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Interview with Carrie LaBriola
January 17,

Watras:
in response
bear witness

So we're looking at
to

Wayne Carle's

1990

the article

that you wrote

letter asking the

clergy to

to school integration.

LaBriola:

Well,

it says in here "While the integration

controversy rages nationally and locally,

Dayton clergy,

with the exception of two recent letters to the editor of
the Journal Herald,

have been publicly silent on the issue

although several say that
to

the

public."

clergy,
the

however,

issue."

they have spoken on

And then it says,

~ -Z

the ~

"A sample number of

shows that many have views on both sides of

And what I did was go through the,

out an informal random sampling of east-side,
black-white,

lIberal-conservative,

west-side,

to represent

different denominations so that Gerald Fleming,
was a very,

just pick

various
for example,

very strong segregationist and I don't remember

at what point in this controversy, but he was running his
Dayton Baptist Temple buses down to the school board
meetings and packing the school board meetings with his
supporters who,

at one point I recall,

threw marshmallows at

the school board members.

So he was obviously selected

because he represented the

very outspoken, he was

outspoken example of the one extreme,
opposed,

to integration.

integration,
from

the,

a very

which was very,

very

It is immoral to force

which is what he says.

This other person here

yeah these are people from very conservative

churches,

Northridge Baptist,

St. Matthew Evangelical

Lutheran,

First Church of God in Kettering,

1

Church of the

Nazarene,

are all

denominations.

very,

very conservative,

evangelical

Then on the other side were people from more

liberal denominations

like

Shroyer Rd.

Baptist which is an American Baptist congregation

which

more mainUne • Dick

who is

still around from
Cobb

[~~~;:r who

(t \j;all
t\, t>~ -l+t
memor'al
'nsist

education.

very liberal,

the Congregation Reconciliation, John

f rom an E)' scopal Church,

-

is

s

~(~ i ~")

Ronald Morgan,

from

~(YIt{tk

'ntegrat lon is an essential for quality

So what I did was look for people who would be

spokespeople for

the two distinct opinions.

But it was not

certainly a scientific kind of a survey.
Watras:

Would that article represent the attitudes of

the clergy from 1972 to 1973?
LaBriola:

I

would say probably it would represent the

fact that the re was a division between the more
fundamentalis t :,
hand,

evangelical,

conservative clergy on the one

who were against integration and

busing.

And the more liberal,

C ~ inlY

mainlinel

against

cle rgy who were in

favor of integration.
Watras:
LaBriola:
Watras:
LaBriola:
Watras:
that is,

What happened to those people:
Most of these people aren't here anymore.
What happened to that perspective?
What happened to what
••• of

clergy who

would

perspective?
resist desegregation;

that they would retain resistance even after the

court ruling.
LaBriola:

Did it change their minds?
I

don't remember.

Gerald Fleming started

his own school at his church which is still going today.
think it's called Dayton Baptist School.
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I

Watras:

They have 125 students.

LaBriola:

So he actually set up a private school for

members of his congregation to send their children who
didn't want to go to an integrated public school.

Some of

these other people were from suburban congregations who
wouldn't have been directly involved with the desegregation

~~Dayton

Public Schools because they were in the

suburbs and most of their
the

suburbs,

also.

I

~'f';tm'o-ttS

I assume would be in

see here it says,

"Integration of

the

schools is not just a problem for the city but involves the
metropolitan area.

Several suburban school boards recently

passed resolutions opposing busing for integration across
school district

lines."

So there was some discussion about

whether we would have a metropolitan school district similar
to ones that are in different parts of the country so that
there would actually be busing coun ~ wide, perhaps, to
achieve desegregation on a wider scale than just in the city
of Dayton, which I personally feel is the only way we are
going to get truly desegregated schools because the city
schools now,

the population of the city is 40% black but

the

school are what, 75%?
Watras:

••• about

62%,

according

to

school board

figures.
LaBriola:

Okay,

so certainly since desegregation of

the public schools the percentage of black students in the

p u~

schools has risen.
Watras:

The number of students has declined.

LaBriola: Right, so that what
happen, did happen and that is

people said was going to

that whites took their
3

children and either

mo~ed

out of

their children and put.them in
feeling

is that

the school district or took

pri~ate

way

But my own

a metropolitan school district being

integrated beyond the borders of
only

schools.

the city of Dayton,

is the

you're going to have a truly desegregated school

system.
Watras:
system,

Did clergy in the suburbs

push for

such a

a metropolitan district?

LaBriola:

I don't remember.

Catholic parishes,

the priests of

The Catholic schools,

the

the Dayton Deanery of

the Archdiocese of Cincinnati had announced their support of
integration.

no~e

They also said that

a haven for people fleeing

Dayton Public Schools.
Catholic schools

But

the Catholic schools were
the desegregation of the

the fact

remains

that

tend to be neighborhood schools

the
so that

even though they said they would not be havens for people
fleein g the desegregation of the Dayton schools,

... ' ~.Jl

~ want to send their children to,

for example,

Family School over in inner east Dayton,

all going

hoo ~

by

be

it's

a

that parish and the kids are

So in a way they kind

saying "we won't

in effect,
guess

to be white.

Holy

there aren't going

to be any black students at Holy Family because
neighborhood school that serves

people

a haven."

But

serve as a haven possibly for

of got off

in fact

people.

they did,
Although I

people were asked whether they were fleeing the

desegregation of the public schools but someone could
certainly,

easily say,

Watras:

Well,

"No."

in 1976,

Gail Poynter actually closed

the

4

the

So there was no increase in enrollment as the result of
desegregation.

Since tnen enrollment has

decl i ne in Cathol i c Schools as compared

continued to

to

public schools.

Dayton Christian was established in 1971 and

they are one of

the largest with 150 students.
LaBriola:
where ••• this

Well I

goes

on

am seeing that there are instances

the

bottom

of

this ••• this

was

cut

off

the bottom of here.
Watras:

What I meant

LaBriola:
form ••• " I

"Task forces

think that goes

Watras:

though was •••
that

were attempting

to

there.

Was the Metropolitan Churches United an

important force

in pushing for desegregation in the

Dayton City Schools?
LaBriola:

~J~~ )

I don't

remember.

the execut ve director at

comment until

t'me,

that

Bob

declined

to

. ~~/t/-

the Task Forc e completed l.ts ~ an d h e

could take an official position.
supportive of desegregation,
point

It says here that

remember their being

but obviously at

~ push

they weren't.

I

also have

this early

controversy over

whether or not clergy should even speak on these kind of
issues.

Of course in the black community clergy

traditionally do speak out on political issues.
community,

that

is

less

the case.

Metropolitan Churches United,

But I

as it

was

instrumental in gathering support from
Now,

of course,

fundamentalists
United,

or as

The white

remember
then called, being

their member clergy.

their member clergy do not include the
and

the evangelicals.

it's now called,

MetroPQl it ~

,,~
on tounCTI ..,-t-

Greater Day t
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Churches

~wrs~ ,

only represent

Presbyterians,

the Lutherans,

the

Methodists,

etc.,

But the Southern Baptists and

American Baptists.
Nazarenes and all of
these more

the mainline denominations:

them are not

conser~ative

part of that.

the
the

the
And so

fundamentalist pastors who were

speaking against desegregation wouldn't

ha~e

been part

of

that organization.
You're saying that

Watras:

ministers in black churches,

the black ministers,

or the

more typically speak out on

social issues •••
Right.

LaBriola:
Watras:

But they were split,

weren't

they?

Wasn't

there a split •••
LaBriola:
Watras:

Among the black clergy?
Yes.

LaBriola:

I don't
I

Watras:

remember.

think there was because the administrator

who ran SOS, Bill Goodwin, won the seat in 1971 and then
U.A.

~ ran

professor of

theology,
I

LaBriola:
this

also a black minister and a

in 1973,

I believe at Wittenberg.

don't

remember

that.

What

is

the ••• now is

the •••
That's the letter that Carle wrote.

Watras:

LaBriola:
response and

then what came next?

Watras:
LaBriola:
Watras:

And then this was the story he wrote in

In •••
In 1972?
Yes,

on December 8,

1971 the school board

passed a motion asking for immediate desegregation of the

6

Dayton City Schools and asked

the State of Ohio for

metropolitan school busing ••• No,
decision

is

1976,

after

the

And Metropolitan Churches United,

by Judge Rubin.

for example,

this

sponsored this pledge for

peaceful

implementation of desegregation.
Now

LaBriola:

marked October 7,

though,

1971 and this

That's

Watras:

this,

supposed

was before this.

This is

is marked February of 1972.

to

be a 6.

That's where I

screwed up.
LaBriola:
her e ' s

Oh.

fo~isC;.~ a g a in,

Churches

United.

de~elopment

nucleus of

So this

is 4 1/2 years later?

executi~e

It says,

Oh,

director of Metropolitan

"that group assisted in the

of community co-

1l

which later became the

the Citizens Coalition for Peaceful

Desegregation,

formerly

f"\. ,

the auspices of the Mayor's office

stressed the efforts of the

collecti~e

of churches in

community coalitions in promoting the gener al att ·tude of
peaceful

desegregation."

As

I recall,

Bob

~~

when he

was retiring about a year ago or so, was claiming a lot of
credit for MCU under his leadership for the peaceful
desegregation of

the public schools.

So at

the time this

was written in 1972 they had a Task Force studying it, but
by the time the actual implementation came,

they were

fully behind it and were working to bring people together
from

~arious

support

parts of the city and mobilize the clergy to

the desegregation of the public schools.

certainly remember,

I

I'm trying to think what his name was,

think it's Memorial United Church of Christ on East Third
St.

Edwin Puff,

he was very instrumental ••• I
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can remember

I

clergy who stood on the corners when the buses were coming
to

pick the

children up ••• the

clergy

that

rode

the

buses

and

also stood on the corners with the children waiting to
t nsure that they would be safe and not be harrassed and no
rocks

whate~er,

thrown and

things that had happened in other

places like Boston where it wasn't peaceful.
Watras:

People often pointed to the disturbances

in

other places where it wasn't peaceful as causing the concern
for

~iolence

that seemed to •••
We did

LaBriola:

ha~e

a tremendously tragic thing

happen when •••
Watras:

Charles Glatt.
Right.

LaBriola:

He was shot in his office in the

federal building while he was preparing the desegregation
plan.

That was also at the same time when there were random

shootings of blacks on the west side and it was determined,
wasn't it,

that it was

the same guy,

I think,

who did it?

I

think so.
Watras:
over ••• Does

In your thinking and in looking back

the Glatt

slaying play an important

changes in peoples' attitudes?

role

in

Or do you think there was a

real change in peoples' attitudes,

that is,

was

resistance

always as strong or was it tempered somewhat after the Glatt
slaying?
LaBriola:

I

think the people who resisted,

talking strictly about the religious community,
people who were anti-integration,
fundamentalists,

if you're
I

think the

the evangelicals,

conservative clergy probably weren't

changed at all by that.

But I

would say that it probably

8

further

mobilized

the liberal clergy to,

helped som e of the
clergy

to

r eligious,

~ behind

that may have

some of the more liberal

the push for desegregation.

It

was certainly very shocking to the entire community but I
can remember there were a lot of arguments about busing and
pros and cons about neighborhood schools and there were
values in neighborhood schools but that
somehow overridden by the need
Watras:
you point
in

that value was

to desegregate.

But when you talk of the conservative clergy,

to them being mostly on the east side.

my neighborhood,

SOS began

in Dayton View ••• Bill Goodwin and James

Hart lived in our area.

Were

there no clergy in the Dayton

View area that were conservative?
LaBriola:
Watras:

Not

that I

know of.

So they didn't have the

religious backing in

Dayton View.
LaBriola:

You don't

have the Nazarenes and

that kind

of stuff in Dayton View.
Watras:

They never did.

LaBriola:
Watras:

Not

Rabbi

that I
Fox is

know of.
mentioned in one of

Israel •••
LaBriola:

No,

Rabbi Fox is

f.kJf Jacob ~,

the ••• Temple

which is the

most conservative of the synagogues.
Watras:

He was supportive of desegregation,

if I

remember correctly.
LaBriola:
addresses

the

I'm

trying

to

remember

what

he

said ••• He

issue of interracial marriage here.

Gerald Fleming,

the arch-conservative,

9

Because

was quoting the Old

Testament as opposing intermarriage and so Rabbi Fox
clarified that by saying that prohibition was against interreligious marriage,

not against tnter-racial marriage.

that Jews coming from Africa,

or wherever,

So

that wouldn't be

considered inter-marriage because they would be Jews even
though they would be a different
see

if

Fox ••• I

there

is

another

place

race.

where

But I'm looking

he's

got embarrassed many times from

headlines

that

didn't

fit

what

I ••• uI'm

the solution," says Rabbi Samuel Fox.
to transport

the teachers.

I

quoted

to

here ••• Rabbi

people writing
not
"It

keen
would

on busing as
be better

think the better way would be

to encourage people to be able to live wherever they
desire."

Well,

solution. But

of

course,

the facts

that's

obviously a better

residentially

segregated community.

change

It's

Or as

much.

we see now,

li~e

remain that we

certainly not a
20 years later,

in a

very

So that doesn't really

~A,~tih.~
~Rl:lt'
~

solution.

it wasn't even a long-term

solution!

Since we still aren't living in an integrated

community,

except in our neighborhood.

Watras:
LaBriola:

Is

~t&&C~n
Oh,

I

integrated community?
At the time when I

would say so.

bought my house in the neighborhood it was what

White families moving

would have seen as on the decline.
out, black families

mo~ing

in.

many people

And we

mo~ed

in and at the

time that we bought our house, we bought our house very
And I've

cheap because values had dropped.
house now 19 years next month.

And

that I ' re seen a stabilization of

whit~}stopped

o~er

the

been in that

that time I believe

neighborhood

where

and not only are whites staying but more
10

whites are moving in so that there is a mix in the
neighborhood.

I

Watras:

Would that be true of

LaBriola:
parish was

would certainly see that

as a plus.

the St.

Agnes Parish?

The neighborhood immediately around the

probably at one time mostly white,

The west side was all white.

I suppose.

Now the neighborhood

immediately around the parish is mostly black.
itself extends up into our neighborhood.
includes

not

only

black areas

So

The parish

that

the

parish

but also integrated areas.

But the neighborhood immediately around the church is

mostly

black.
Watras:

And

LaBriola:

the school in the area is mostly black.

Well,

the school was merged with St. James

and Assumption Schools,

a consolidated school.

And t here

was a period of time, at first the primary and middle ,aFts
were up at Assumption and the junior high was at St. Agnes.
Then the
they

student population dropped to

couldn't

school was merged into one and it
so that

the point where

maintain both school buildings.

the school building at

St.

was

located

Agnes

So the whole
at Assumption,

is now rented to

HeadStart.
A surprising amount of cooperation,

Watras:
pe r spec ti lie,
Longfellow,
Elementary.

at St. Agnes was who was

from my

in that a rea;

for example, not Longfellow, Jefferson
Did

LaBriola:

they actually work together?
Well,

St.

Agnes

was

very,

very progressive.

I mean they had individually guided education long before it
was

implemented in the public schools.

progressive,

almost experimental,

It was a very

school which unfortunately

11

"

C~MI--~

when it was merged with the other two parishes,

the school

became much more traditional in the way it was set up so
that

the unique aspect of what St. Agnes

School had been was

kind of lost in that merger.
Watras:
it?

The same was true of

the church itself,

wasn't

That is to say, in some of the news reports I noticed

St. Agnes mentioned as
Schools,

that is

the place where Citizens for Better

the party in 1973 voted to offset

.

the sch o ols.
La ~ riola:

St.Agnes

SOS in

If)Ii$a1fi
Church

~

the

sch ool

building,

that whole property there at the corner of Superior and what
used to be Summit St. and what is now Paul La U rence Dunbar
and then the other street
there has

been,

neighborhood,

is

St.Agnes Ave.

That

property

we keep being assured by people in the

city representatives and also neighborhood

representatives,

that it has been a very stabilizing

influence in that immediate neighborhood.

I

mean it is the

really only substantial institution in that neighborhood and
we have maintained our property and our presence there in
that neighborhood which has now,

at this point,

become

virtually totally black although the pa rish is still
integrated but

the neighborhood is

school building,

almo~ck.

not the school building,

And the

the school

building is now being used by HeadStart and the convent was
rented to Progress Place which was a program for

mentally

handicapped people which has now gone out of business and so
HeadStart

took over the convent building, too so those

two

buildings are leased by HeadStart but the church building
itself is used for meetings and

things like Progressive
12

Southern Dayton View and other community groups.
Watras:
feelings

Could I

issues

we

cause

have

ha~e

cause

such as
to

churches

0

celebrate there

I

term,

religious

they need

their

0

ideals

the

if

your

they should,

we shouldn't,

church,

or

to use a

whether

out

on

more

think the

soc'al

2!~
/
e i:-r pro ph e tic
their

we

they be
I

-ile _

and

to be educators,

s~eak

to

do

do

in~olved?

become

temples or whatever,

leadership needs

publicly to

if

institutions,

or

net h in g the y nee d

and

ha~en't

they

believe that

or synagogues

rel'gious
For

desegregation and

to worry that

LaBriola:
inclusive

question about

whether churches should become in~ol~ed in

about

central

just ask you a

issues .

wit n e s s

values and I

think that

they also need to call

the

community to account for its actions and to hold up goals
and ideals and cast a moral light on things that go on in
the

city . ...

I , th ink

\. CI!)ddt~ .

that

organizations l ike

Dayt o n )';o unc i l -ei Churche s

the

or Me tropolitan Churche s
~ery

as it was called back in those days, serve a
function

in speaking out on issues such as

desegregation,
Dayton Safely
I

think

that

or

more

fij,l,~f.

~ e Hr; ses,

religious

Greater

they

'nstitu
l.

important

school

the desegregation of

recently,
which

United,

the

continued to do .

tions

{t~dtl

ti~1-¥-4'H"''1rt~

And

their

responsibility both to their own members and to the
community at
belie~e

to be

side I would

large if

they don't

bear

witness

justice or righteousness.
ha~e

Fleming and other

Now,

to what
on the

they
same

to say that these people like Gerald
conservati~e

people have

a perfect

right

to speak out on what I would see as a mistake or misguided,
but

in their opinion they are speaking out according

13

to

their own moral values.

ha~e

And they

a right

to do that,

as well.
Watras:
invol~ement

Do you think we have reason to celebrate the

of churches in Dayton and desegregation?

LaBriola:

I

think yes.

I

think that

the religious

community in Dayton did play an important and key role in
the desegregation of the public schools.

And I

think that

they provided leadership and probably the peaceful
desegregation of the Dayton Public Schools was,
part,

due

to

in a large

the involvement of the clergy. But I

think that

there are examples of clergy who were on the other side who
really encouraged the other point of view and in some times
using

very

~:i.olent

rhetoric.
~ery

Garald Fleming was
occasions.

can remember ••• I

belie~es,

think he has a right

and

to speak

just the same as the more liberal

clergy had a right t o spe ak out.
Graham,

think

inflammatory on a number of

But once again I

out on what he

I

Itri?e. /

others ••• ~

Gordon Price,

Ramish,

those

people,

William
Edwin Puff,

very, very strong leadership for what I would see as
justice.

I

would say that Gerald Fleming was

misguided but

he was speaking out according to his own conscience and he
has a

right to do that.
Watras:
LaBriola:

Well,
I

thank you very much.

guess

I

have

been

persuaded

member of the Roman Catholic Church,
Church ••• people are
Church's

being

very

sometimes
~ocal

of course,

shocked

by

the

by

the ••• I'm

and Catholic

Catholic

on the subject of abortion.

really the Catholic Church has
issues all through its history.

a

But

been very outspoken on social
It

14

has a long,

long his tory

in speaking out in favor of the labor movement, and
education,

and

many,

many social

I'm in a tradition ••• l

issues

so

that ••• l

guess

would not go so far as to say that

the religious leaders should be speaking out in terms of
partisan politics.

That is certainly speaking out on issues

and clarifying issues and raising up justice issues and of
course that is one of the ways mainline churches, by which I
mean,

the Methodists,

Presbyterians,
rights

got

the Episcopalians,

into a lot of

were out in front

the clergy,

the

'60's

and

early

'70's

the

religious

on those justice issues,

of where their congregations were so
of

the

trouble during the civil

era because in many cases

leadership,

and

the

that during

mainline

ahead

those years

churches

really lost membership and support because the clergy were
speaking out on these

very controversial

the membership maybe wasn't falling
a

social issues and

in line

there and I

see

very serious stepping back from willingness to do that

kind of

thing in the

Watras:

'80' s.

One little interesting contradiction I

had

noticed was that Catholic priests uniformly approved of
desegregation all
newspaper story,
for

that

the

way

through

talking about

the

So I

Bu tone

SOS voters, people who voted

conservative organization,

weren't Catholic.

'70's.

wondered if

they decided
there was

they

the same kind

of dissonance between the priests and the congregations.
LaBriola:

That may be true because I would say

probably there are a lot of ethnic Catholic voters on the
east side of Dayton,

German,

Italian,

Irish,

Polish,

probably are more conservative than their religious
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who

leadership and especially on an issue
of the public schools
schools.
kinds

of

would

On racial issues,
things,

issues ••• it

was

they would

like

be in favor
on issues
be more

interesting,

I

was

of

of

the desegregation
neighborhood

labor and

those

But on racial

liberal.

in a group on Monday,

on

Martin Luther King Day and we were a religiously mixed and
also racially mixed and
mOITement.

We watched

talking about

the

f i rst

the civil rig hts

episode of

the new

series. And in many cases ethnic Catholics are
are in the neighborhoods
there ••• you

know

that

that

the

blacks

the ones who
And so

mOITe into.

Irish discriminated

~mII1 tU';ye,

against

the

Italians so when the Italians mOITe a l i t t l e higher up on
social scale,
against,

they're

looking for

who

and it's probably the blacks

neighborhoods

that

they can
and

so

th e ~

discriminate~

the
up

the more affluent whites who

and the ethnic whites mOlTed into and as blacks and Asians
mOlTed

in the ethnic whites are mOlTing out.

kind of a "whose head am I
there

And

so there's

standing on?U kind of a

deal.

So

is some antagonism among ethnic white voters and black

IToters because they're fighting

sometimes oITer the same

turf.

would

And in this case the

turf

be the neighborhood

schools.
Watras:

Again,

LaBriola:

thank you very much.

Sure.
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